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vide social services combined  with 
local supervision.” 

F; He goes on to reFord how  ‘crime has 
been stamped’out. :‘Thieves and pick- 
poqkets were  formerly as common in 
Chinese  cities  as‘ in &erica today.” 
A friend in New York City bad a 
hi-fi  set q d  typewriter  stolen from 
his apartment in broad  ‘daylight. In 
China .such an  incident would “shock 
a whole street  into W e d i a t e  action.” 

Snow  then states that “Nowhere to- 
day  are people more regimented,  more 
disciplined,  and  more quickly brought 
to order by other  citizens in instances 
of public  misbehavior.” The  situation 
in New York is  left looking  shabby, 
which it may well  be, but  many 
Americans - and other people else- 
where - would rather run the  risk 
of petty  theft  and  even  greater  crimes, 
however  deplorable, than live in a 
society where  neighbor  informs  on 
neighbor and the  same  committeeman 
(or woman) keeps the  census, over- 
sees rationing,  settles domestic quar- 
rels and dabbles in  thought  remolding - a l I  under  the, Ministq of Public 
Security. In public affairs, as  in in- 
dividual  life,  something is likely  to 
be  lost  when  something  else is gained. 

There is undoubtedly an  inclination 
in this  country to reduce  Communist 
China to a gross caricature,  but in 
correcting  the  picture  there  may  be 
some  virtue, also, in keeping  precisely 
clear  what it is we are  re-evaluating. 

. One  need .not extol the  Kuomintang 
regime or expect  Western-style  de- 
mocracy in China.  There  are histori- 
cal. economic, sociological and psy- 
*,hologii=al explananom for the  course 

of events. But human freedom  and so- 
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cial  justice are vital-  issues .of this 
century,  and we ought to keep our 
concepts and. definitions  straight. 
Then whoever prefers or feels im- 
pelled to justify “people’s security 
committees” will be  clear  what  he  is 
about-and we in the  non-Communist 
world d be,  better  able tb  judge just 
exactly  where w k  stand. 

Elsewhere in Snow’s book the sug- 
gestiori is made that not only China, 
but  even the Westeq democracies, are 
ruled by “the  few” rather  than “the 
many.” 

As the  author points out,  every 
country  is  ruled “by a few.” The world 
would probably-Lbe in even worse 
chaos  otherwise. But that  is  not  the 
essential  point, if the issue is to  be 
argued (and Snow does argue  it].  The 
issue  lies in the, degree to which  this 
“few” receives, its  mandate from the 
“many,” the degree  to  which this 
“few” is limited  from  undue  exercise 
of arbitrary power, and the   desee to 
which less influential  minorities  are 
actively protected-by the office-hold- 
ing few-both from  the vast majority 
and also from  “the f e w  themselves. 

Recently,  despite our  many griev- 
ous inadequacies: the top  office-hold- 
ing “‘few” in Washington  put  the 
whole  official  prestige and a remark- 
able  portion of the armed  force of this 
country behiud the  entrance  into a 
state  university of, a. single  Negro 
student who was b-eing blocked by 
some of the  local ‘Yew” and some of 
the  locd “many.” 

We in the . Western  democracies 
perpetrate  our  share of injustices,  but 
when we do, it is because we are mis-  
using  our system-and not  because 

China if they did not  raise  senblts 
,questions I .concerrfing the aufhpr’s 
nnaly$s7 of the regime itself. ,Aftel 
the .world’s experiences ~yith , Musso- 
hm’s Ita,ly, Hitler’s Germany  and 
Sialin’s Russia, there  ,should, ‘ be ’ no 
moie doubt that superb organizatipn, 
Improved sanitation, spectacular work 
efficiency,. the, ability to ‘make trains 
run  on  hme (or” abolish ’ flies), ’ the 
builqing of schools, the’ m a r s h a k g  of 
mass projects and ,even the s*+- 
tion.of mass  enausiasm do not neces- 
sarily .equal eithkr political or .social 
justice. 
.,’ Eqgar Snow has k i t t k ’ a  powerful 
and engrossing book. With.,more dis- 
criinination  and I restrhnt and self- 
disciplined  analysis he  might , h v e  
written a great one.  Few men ‘of our 
t i T e  have  had a better  background  or 
an’ equal  opportunity  for  producing a 
truly  magnificent work. ’ 
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